Dental Clinic Open House

An Open House/Ribbon Cutting Ceremony was held on December 4, 2015 to celebrate the new dental clinic for our Veterans.

The purpose behind the new dental clinic was to expand and modernize the Danville VA Dental Clinic to provide Veterans and dental staff with a more comfortable environment with an abundance of natural light throughout the facility. Key features of this 6,000 square foot area includes 7 standard dental operatories (treatment rooms) and 2 large operatories to accommodate wheelchair and bariatric patients.
Executive Corner

Stephanie Young is the Acting Director for VA Illiana Health Care System (VAIHC). She was appointed to this position by the Veteran Integrated System Network 12 Director, Denise Deitzen, on December 6, 2015. As the Acting Director, Ms. Young will have oversight over the day-to-day operations of primary and secondary healthcare services to Veterans residing in central Illinois and west central Indiana.

Ms. Young comes to VAIHCS from the Aleda E. Lutz VA Medical Center, Saginaw, MI, where she has served as the Associate Director since October 2010. In this role she had responsibility for oversight of Business Operations to include Facilities Management, Patient Administration, Nutrition and Environmental Management, Police, Logistics, Fiscal, Human Resources, Privacy, Voluntary, CBOC Service, Prosthetics, Patient Advocacy, Public Affairs and Strategic Planning.

For Ms. Young, providing personalized, patient-driven health care for our Veterans is a commitment.

“In every position I have ever held in VA, improving care for our Veterans has been my top priority,” said Young. “I encourage you to look for ways to improve the health care of our Veterans every day. Whether it involves enhancing technology, community outreach, expanded services, or refining call center processes, please keep in mind that improving our work, is our work.”

Previous to accepting the position as Associate Director, Ms. Young reported to the Office of Information and Technology and was the Facility Chief Information Officer (FCIO) for the Saginaw VAMC. Ms. Young began her VA career in Saginaw in 1992 as a Patient Service Assistant in Medical Administration Service and has held a variety of positions with increasing responsibility. She has made many strides in every position she held focusing on improving care for our Veterans.

“One is not just a job or a career, it is a commitment and a vocation,” said Young. “We all have a role to play in providing personalized, patient-driven health care for our Veterans. Play yours well, no matter what your role in serving Veterans is — give it your all.”

Ms. Young received her Associates in Science from Delta Community College and her Bachelor of Science Information Technology from the University of Phoenix. She has resided in Michigan most of her life, with the exception of two years spent in Arizona. Ms. Young has two sons who both reside in Michigan.

Calendar of Events

New Year’s Day
Emancipation Proclamation Took Effect (1863)
January 1

Pentagon Completed (1943)
January 15

Gulf War Began (1991)
January 16

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
January 18

Women’s Healthy Weight Day
January 21

Vietnam Peace Agreement Signed (1973)
January 27

Liberation of Auschwitz (1945)
January 27

Tet Offensive Began (1968)
January 30
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The 7th Annual 2015 **Feds Feed Families Food Drive** provides Federal employees the opportunity to collect goods for delivery to local food banks to assist them in feeding the needy. During these tough economic times many food banks are experiencing severe shortages of non-perishable food items which result in the needy going hungry. Whatever can be contributed will go a long way towards helping replenish food banks so they can assist families and individuals who need the most help.

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), through the Office of Human Resources Management (OHRM), established a goal of "beating our previous best." VA achieved our previous best when 369,145 pounds of non-perishable goods were raised in the 2014 campaign.

The VA Illiana Health Care System (VAIHCs), Human Resources staff facilitated a local Food Drive which ran from July 15, 2015 to October 2, 2015. Community Based Outpatient Clinics (CBOCs) in Illinois and Indiana also held food drives that were distributed to a local food pantry in their area. These facilities located in Illinois are Decatur, Mattoon, Springfield, Peoria and in Indiana, West Lafayette.

Danville collected 1,358 pounds of food, distributing to the Danville Area Food Pantry. The CBOCs also collected 971 pounds of food. Altogether, our donation totals were an amazing 2,329 pounds.

VAIHCs locally sponsored a Jean’s Day on September 25th, for any employees that brought in at least 12 non-perishable food items. This event elevated the donation totals.

Thanks to all who help make **Feds Feed Families** a huge success. A special thank you is extended to HR staff members: Rebecca Diskin, Valli Haines and Doug Verplank as well as CBOC Coordinators: Amber Clark, Barbara Nolan, Pam Clark, Anina Blankenship, Ashley Orr and Nancy Sullivan, who worked diligently to make sure this campaign was a huge success.

*Sherrie Hughes, HR Specialist Food Drive Coordinator*
A Suicide Prevention Fair was held in the Social Activities Room on September 10, 2015.

Speed painter John Janksy wowed staff and Veterans with his artistic skills during the National Salute to Hospitalized Veterans.

A Veterans Town Hall was held at VFW Post 755 in Springfield, Illinois. Over 75 Veterans attended.

A groundbreaking ceremony was held on May 21st for the VA Building Utilization Review and Repurposing (BRRR) Project.

VAHCS celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month with program in the SAR on October 6th.
Lt. Brian Martin, VA Police Service demonstrates Project Lifesaver equipment to William Doyle, Environmental Management Service, during Police Week at VAIHCS.

Diana Carranza, VAIHCS Associate Director, gets gardening advice from VA Volunteer gardeners during the Summer of Service event held in the Social Activities Room on September 10, 2015.

Diana Carranza, VAIHCS Associate Director, visits with Volunteer and former POW, Charles Dukes during the Volunteer Banquet held at Turtle Run on May 7, 2015.

A baby shower, hosted by the Dept. of IL Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary in conjunction with the Federal Women’s Program and the Women’s Clinic was held on September 22, 2015 in the Social Activities Room.

Diana Carranza, VAIHCS Associate Director, visits with Volunteer and former POW, Charles Dukes during the Volunteer Banquet held at Turtle Run on May 7, 2015.

Wreaths Across America - Volunteers, including Cub Scouts, North Ridge Middle School students, and Veterans’ groups participated in the wreath ceremony on December 12th at the Danville National Cemetery.
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Veterans Serving Veterans . . . Twice

Ask any Veteran walking through the halls of VA Illiana Health Care System this question: “Do you still remember the first Non Commissioned Officer (NCO) you met when you joined the service?” Chances are they will not hesitate to tell you the name of that NCO. All of us who joined the service will always remember an NCO or two who helped shaped our career through positive motivation, demonstrated leadership and attention to detail regarding our career well-being.

Some Veterans, like Geri Young gets to help our Veterans twice in their lives.

Ms. Young is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker at the Department of Veterans Affairs Illiana Health Care System in Danville, Illinois. She graduated with her bachelor's degree in Psychology and Spanish from the University of Illinois in 2009, and later with her master’s degree in Social Work in 2012. Her expertise involves working with female Veterans regarding military related issues, as well as supportive employment services for individuals diagnosed with a serious mental illness (SMI) to develop and maintain a stable work history. Currently, she serves as the facility’s Patient Safety Manager, and addresses system opportunities to improve healthcare processes, working to manage risks that have the potential to harm our Veteran patients.

Ms. Young is also a Technical Sergeant (E-6) in the Illinois Air National Guard, and served one deployment in support Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation New Dawn. During her academic and professional career, she has been recognized for her involvement in programs supporting Veterans, and contributes to a variety of Veteran-centric projects to include: discussion panels, community outreach, media coverage, academic curriculums, organizational programming, and advocacy. Currently, she serves as the President of the University of Illinois Alumni Veterans group through the University of Illinois Alumni Association.

Recently, TSgt. Young was named the 2015 Outstanding Airman of the Year for the 182nd Air

Support Operations Group (182 ASOG); she won these honors for the category of Non-commissioned Officer (NCO). This award recognizes enlisted personnel for leadership, job performance, community involvement, and personal achievements.

Specifically, TSgt. Young’s achievements were in the line of shaping the careers of Airmen through positive motivation, demonstrated leadership and attention to detail regarding their career well-being.

The leadership of the Illinois Air National Guard recognized TSgt. Young for many leadership accomplishments on behalf of our Airmen to include:

- Serving as the subject matter expert for the Materiel Control career field within the TACP/ASOC community, responsible for the program guidance and compliance for 8 squadrons nationwide.
- Instructing 2 courses at the 2015 Annual National Support Conference for the TACP/ASOC community.
- Participating in the development and analysis of a radio communications and software package to enhance deployment capabilities for ASOC units with Department of Defense (DoD) wide applications.
- Offering vocational and other forms of supportive assistance/linkage to unit members in need of resources for their civilian roles.
- Serving as her unit’s POC for the Suicide Prevention program providing annual trainings to unit members and regularly consulted for guidance when dealing with staff issues.
- Contributing to the written work, "Life During College: The Veteran’s Guide to Success;" a guidebook designed to assist Veterans during their transition from active duty service to an academic climate.

“I can think of no greater honor than being able to serve alongside the talented and capable members of our United States Air Force, and I have the absolute privilege to be able to continue serving our Veterans in my civilian career, delivering Veteran-centric care among some of the most innovative, compassionate, and dedicated health-care professionals at VA,” said Ms. Young.
FOCUS- SAFE WINTER WALKING

Winter will be here before you know it and along with it comes slippery conditions. Below are some recommendations from OSHA related to walking in slippery winter conditions. If you encounter unusually slippery conditions on facility grounds, please contact Engineering Service at 45988 for assistance. Be safe out there!

**Wear proper footwear.** Proper footwear should place the entire foot on the surface of the ground and have visible treads. Avoid a smooth sole and opt for a heavy treaded shoe with a flat bottom.

**Plan ahead.** While walking on snow or ice on sidewalks or in parking lots, walk consciously. Instead of looking down, look up and see where your feet will move next to anticipate ice or an uneven surface. Occasionally scan from left to right to ensure you are not in the way of vehicles or other hazards.

**Use your eyes and ears.** While seeing the environment is important, you also want to be sure you can hear approaching traffic and other noises. Avoid listening to music or engaging in conversation that may prevent you from hearing oncoming traffic or snow removal equipment.

**Anticipate ice.** Be wary of thin sheets of ice that may appear as wet pavement (black ice). Often ice will appear in the morning, in shady spots or where the sun shines during the day and melted snow refreezes at night.

**Walk steps slowly.** When walking down steps, be sure to grip handrails firmly and plant your feet securely on each step.

**Enter a building carefully.** When you get to your destination such as school, work, shopping center, etc., be sure to look at the floor as you enter the building. The floor may be wet with melted snow and ice.

**Be careful when you shift your weight.** When stepping off a curb or getting into a car, be careful since shifting your weight may cause an imbalance and result in a fall.

**Avoid taking shortcuts.** A shortcut path may be treacherous because it is likely to be located where snow and ice removal is not possible.

**Look up.** Be careful about what you walk under. Injuries also can result from falling snow/ice as it blows, melts, or breaks away from awnings, buildings, etc.
On December 15th, an All Employee Holiday Party was held in the Social Activities Room. Employees were greeted at the door by Stephanie Young, Acting Director; Diana Carranza, Associate Director; Alissa Broderick, Acting Associate Director/Patient Care Service; and Dr. Nirmala Rozario, Chief of Staff. A delicious holiday meal, provided by the Veterans Canteen Service Promotional Funds was served by the American Legion Auxiliary.
# BRAVO Award Recipients

**Ambulatory Care Service**
- Pam Swaim-Mejia
- Steve Dulski
- Joyce Brunt

**Associate Director’s Office**
- Jonathan Hall

**Associate Director Patient Care Services**
- Brooke Heckerson (3)
- Cindy Liffick

**Dental Service**
- Tamra Roberts

**Director’s Office**
- Kendra Kinney (2)
- Issac Grove
- Wade Habshey

**Education Service**
- David Boerst (2)
- Jaime Kanger (9)

**Engineering Service**
- Brad Rollings (3)
- Tom Tiernan
- Darren Saunders
- Matt Martin
- Clyde King
- Tim Kinney
- Mike Byers (2)

**Environmental Management Service**
- Tim Seyfert
- James Wynne (2)
- Ray Hillsman
- Parker Coleman
- Ian Wyer (2)
- Gregory Grubb
- Darius Wallace

**Fiscal Service**
- Joshua Whitney (4)
- Maridith Hearnley (2)
- Skylar Davis (4)

**Geriatrics & Extended Care Service**
- Joyce Finch
- Dwight Marxman
- Linda Rhodes
- Cassandra Edwards

**Human Resources Service**
- Stacie Bartlett (2)
- Stephanie Welsch
- Debbie Lewis
- Megan Swartz-Foley (3)
- Sherrie Hughes
- Valli Haines
- Maria Thorton
- Katie Ashby
- Rebecca Diskin
- Janice Phillips

**Imaging Service**
- Josh Bracewell
- Merrit Spencer

**IRM**
- Rick Castle
- Paul Sanders

**Logistics Service**
- Jane Stitt
- Kim Vailes
- Jeremiah Kelly
- Bill Rickgauer
- Kim Sollars
- Melissa Dandridge
- Steve Henson
- Deborah Ray
- Bob Spencer
- Anita Pittmon

**Medical Administration Service**
- Ashley Strebing
- Curtis Berrier
- Selena Terrell (3)
- Steven Russell (3)
- Beth Barnes (2)
- Julie Wahls (3)
- Kelly Elliott
- Audrey Smith
- Melissa Paris
- Jennifer Godwin
- Amber Newlin

**Medical Service**
- Joanie Farren
- Zayne McCorkle

**Mental Health Service**
- David Hoskins
- Rebeccca Sanders
- Shannon Sisco
- Makayla Bosch

**Nursing Service**
- Heather Harwood (2)
- Jeff Scott
- Sandy Hart (3)
- Stacy Ewing (2)
- Sherril Masulis (2)
- Jason Pilkington
- Lolita Carter (2)
- Faith Williams
- Eva Gibson
- Janetta Brown
- Cheryl McCorkle (3)
- Marla Smith (2)
- Sue Rodman
- Barbara Shanks
- Andrea Walker (2)
- Connie Bechtold
- Dixie Enos
- Sandy Payne
- Marie Williams (3)
- Debbie Brown
- Christy Wingo
- Marcia Selman

**Nutrition & Food Services**
- Alisa Lamm
- Vickie Westley
- Linda Hillsman
- Christine Bell
- Nickie Staple
- Maggie Ilich (2)
- Sherron McClyde
- Kristina Ilich (2)
- Charles Cunningham
- Jeanette Miller
- Pat Vance
- Melvina Halthon
- Barbara Nolan

---
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BRAVO Award Recipients

Pathology and Lab Service
Tim Toner (2)
Shobhana Shah
Patty Povelones
Wendy Giddings

Pharmacy Service
Jason Tipton
Del Siegmund
Lori Boyer

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Service
Rhonda Olson-Lorentz

Police Service
Tobias Bushong

Quality Management
Katie Nelson (2)
Ariel Gnaden
Kevin Krout (2)
Beth Smothers (2)
Christina Bodine
Michelle Collum (2)

Recreation Therapy & Voluntary Service
Joel Ferren

Social Work Service
Elissa Fortna
Jennifer Ficker
Carla Naylor (2)
Janet Whitehead (2)
Amber Clark
Lindsey Millikin (3)
Jennifer Johnson

Surgical Service
Tom DeTorres
Jennifer Lemkemann

Dietitian Recognized by Central Office

Congratulations to Lori Carlson, Registered Dietitian at VA Illiana Health Care System for being recognized by the National Director at VA Central Office’s (VACO) Nutrition and Food Services for her leadership and expertise over the past year as the leader in a NFS Strategic Goal. Her extraordinary efforts and dedication to delivering sustained value to Veterans and the field of dietetics are recognized by her colleagues and the Nutrition Field Advisory.

Through Lori’s leadership, the Nutrition and Food Services (NFS) achieved Outstanding in the Social Media Strategic Goal target by:

- Increasing the number of NFS programs utilizing local social media outlets by 20%
- VHA Strategic Plan alignment: Align resources to deliver sustained value to Veterans.

Ellen Bosley, MBA, MS, RD
National Director, Nutrition and Food Services
Office of Patient Care Services
Dept. of Veterans Affairs, VA Central Office

VA Illiana Psychologists Join Top Ranked U of I Department

Dr. Edward Brown, Dr. Stephanie Rodrigues and Dr. David Weidner recently accepted Adjunct Clinical Assistant Professor appointments at the University of Illinois’ Department of Educational Psychology in Champaign, Illinois. The Educational Psychology department at the University of Illinois is ranked 5th in the national according to U.S. News & World Reprt.

Congratulations!
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Gains
Kenneth Achgill - Mental Health Service
Rolando Acosta - Medical Service
Sharon Acosta - Geriatrics & Extended Care
Alice Alford - Veterans Canteen Service
Kathleen Bain - Mental Health Service
Joshua Bishop - Police Service
Andrew Bollinger - Police Service
Lorrie Cuartas - Ambulatory Care Service
Anthony Cutinello - Ambulatory Care Service
David Davis - Environmental Management Service
Otis Davis - Human Resources Service
Michael Ewing - Engineering Service
Rodney Fair - Mental Health Service
Shelby Fraley - Pathology & Laboratory Service
Linda Frye - Prosthetics Service
Renee Gaines - Ambulatory Care Service
Kellene Galbraith-Wade - Ambulatory Care Service
Michelle Haas - Geriatrics & Extended Care Service
Julie Hennis - Geriatrics & Extended Care Service
Anne-Maree Holden - Veterans Canteen Service
James Houl - Medical Administration Service
Joan Hynek - Mental Health Service
Michael Ignatovich - Pharmacy Service
Bruce Igo - Engineering Service
Katie Keil - Mental Health Service
Megan Kuhn - Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Service
Theresa Lawrence - Social Work Service
Dennis Lockrey - Ambulatory Care Service
Denise Lux - Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Service
Obie Madison - Chaplain Service
Kevin McLaughlin - Education Service
Elizabeth Merrill - Mental Health Service
Jordan Meyer - Pharmacy Service
Aaron Michelson - Mental Health Service
Amber Miller - Social Work Service
Diana Miller - Medical Administration Service
Jeffrey Mocilan - Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Service
Feroze Mohammad - Ambulatory Care Service
Megan Necessary - Medical Administration Service
Timothy Nelson - Pathology & Laboratory Service
Janna Phifer - Nutrition & Food Service
Aaron Pfister - Police Service
Lisa Plumley - Social Work Service
Melody Poole - Supply & Processing Service
Eric Powell - Social Work Service
Jenna Quartier - Social Work Service
Angel Ramondal - Geriatrics & Extended Care
April Reupke - Mental Health Service
Annilee Rohrscheib - Ambulatory Care Service
Stephanie Schaefer - Mental Health Service
Heather Schmid - Mental Health Service
Angela Sebree - Nutrition & Food Service
Wesley Shields - Environmental Management Service
Mark Shoviak - Engineering Service
Therese Stasik - Mental Health Service
Bethanie Stephens - Mental Health Service
Thomas Susdorf - Medical Administration Service
Laarni Talavera - Geriatrics & Extended Care Service
Marilyn Terbush - Mental Health Service
Matthew Ulitzsch - Engineering Service
Jacqueline Varner - Pathology & Laboratory Service
Betsy Wagoner - Social Work Service
Loni Williams - Nursing Service
Regina Winfrey - Medical Administration Service
Jaime Witt - Nursing Service
Joan Yaden - Medical Administration Service
Chris Yearta - Pathology & Laboratory Service

Losses
Debra Biava - Nursing Service
Amelia Brown - Medical Service
Lisa Bueter - Associate Director's Office
Donnetta Burgess - Nursing Service
Calvin Carter - Ambulatory Care Service
Alesia Coe - Associate Director/Patient Care Services
Janis Harmon Colby - Human Resources Service
Deanna Creelman - Ambulatory Care Service
Julie Crouch - Medical Administration Service
Michael Darden - Medical Administration Service
Jonathan H. Duke - Nursing Service
Brent Ervin - IRM
Jeremy Evans - Police Service
Daniel Freeman - Environmental Management Service
Carolyn Garrison - Nursing Service
Tammie Grant - Logistics Service
Nickolas Hackman - Nursing Service
Christopher Harper - Nursing Service
Nicole Harris - Nursing Service
Timothy Jobin - Mental Health Service
Sharadae Johnson - Mental Health Service
Stephanie Johnson - Mental Health Service
Vonda Kuchenbrod - Associate Director's Office
Aiesha Laine - Nursing Service
Daniel Martin - Engineering Service
Gregory L. Martinidill - Ambulatory Care Service
Jennifer Mast - Nutrition & Food Service
Shantha Monippallil - Ambulatory Care Service
Miranda N. Moore - Geriatrics & Extended Care Service
Audry Morse - Nursing Service
Evan Olson - Social Work Service
Kevin Osborn - Nursing Service
John Park - Mental Health Service
Thomas Perry - Ambulatory Care Service
Candace G. Potts - Geriatrics & Extended Care
Angel Ramondal - Geriatrics & Extended Care
Lacey Ramsay - Medical Administration Service
Rachael Robertson - Geriatrics & Extended Care Service
Lawrence Rolle - Pharmacy Service
Heather Schultz - Pharmacy Service
Nekisha Shahan - Mental Health Service
Amy L. Smith - Pharmacy Service
Yvonne Sprouse - Nursing Service
David Vaught - Social Work Service
Charles Waggaman - Engineering Service
Lisa Watts - Social Work Service
Heather Wilson - Nursing Service
Marcie Wright - Associate Director's Office
## Service Pins

### 40 Years
**Murvin E. Norgaar**  
Pharmacy Service

**Debra E. Packnett**  
Medical Administration Service

**Lisa A. Page**  
Nursing Service

**Linda K. Rhoades**  
Geriatrics & Extended Care

**Kevin L. Rosborough**  
Mental Health Service

**Kelly A. Stapleton**  
Prosthetics & Sensory Aids Service

**Vickie J. Westley**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Mori A. Williams**  
Care/Coordination/Telehealth

### 35 Years
**Debra L. McCool**  
Medical Administration Service

**Nancy J. Sullivan**  
Medical Administration Service

**Mark L. Blodgett**  
Mental Health Service

**Michael K. Olson**  
Surgical Service

**Deanna R. Wichtowski**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Debra E. Packnett**  
Medical Administration Service

**Lisa A. Page**  
Nursing Service

**Linda K. Rhoades**  
Geriatrics & Extended Care

**Kevin L. Rosborough**  
Mental Health Service

**Kelly A. Stapleton**  
Prosthetics & Sensory Aids Service

**Vickie J. Westley**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Mori A. Williams**  
Care/Coordination/Telehealth

### 30 Years
**Sue A. Auter**  
Engineering Service

**Sally J. Brash**  
Fiscal Service

**Jerry Carter**  
Nursing Service

**Gary L. Cheeseman**  
Engineering Service

**Annie B. Cleveland**  
Nursing Service

**Magdalene U. Ilich**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Sharon G. Lynn**  
Medical Administration Service

**Debra E. Packnett**  
Medical Administration Service

**Lisa A. Page**  
Nursing Service

**Linda K. Rhoades**  
Geriatrics & Extended Care

**Kevin L. Rosborough**  
Mental Health Service

**Kelly A. Stapleton**  
Prosthetics & Sensory Aids Service

**Vickie J. Westley**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Mori A. Williams**  
Care/Coordination/Telehealth

### 30 Years
**Sue A. Auter**  
Engineering Service

**Sally J. Brash**  
Fiscal Service

**Jerry Carter**  
Nursing Service

**Gary L. Cheeseman**  
Engineering Service

**Annie B. Cleveland**  
Nursing Service

**Magdalene U. Ilich**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Sharon G. Lynn**  
Medical Administration Service

**Debra E. Packnett**  
Medical Administration Service

**Lisa A. Page**  
Nursing Service

**Linda K. Rhoades**  
Geriatrics & Extended Care

**Kevin L. Rosborough**  
Mental Health Service

**Kelly A. Stapleton**  
Prosthetics & Sensory Aids Service

**Vickie J. Westley**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Mori A. Williams**  
Care/Coordination/Telehealth

### 25 Years
**Dechelle L. Butler**  
Nursing Service

**Sheila Clark**  
Nursing Service

**Gina L. George**  
Nursing Service

**Jammie L. Glass**  
Nursing Service

**Jesse L. Lesure Jr.**  
Nutrition & Food Service

**Paul A. Sanders**  
IRM

**Randelyn R. Talkowski**  
Education Service

### 20 Years
**Lori L. Eckhardt**  
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Service

**Rita G. Edwards**  
Medical Administration Service

**Sandra L. Herold**  
Imaging Service

**Norma J. Hoffman**  
Medical Administration Service

**Jennifer R. Johnson**  
Social Work Service

**Rebecca J. Phelps**  
Medical Administration Service

**Diane E. Valentine**  
Nursing Service

**Debra J. Watson**  
Nursing Service

### 15 Years
**Dechelle L. Butler**  
Nursing Service

**Sheila Clark**  
Nursing Service

### 10 Years
**Debra K. Baker**  
Medical Service

**Richard L. Castle**  
IRM

**Diane R. Coleman**  
Nursing Service

**Adele Coltro**  
Medical Service

**Gerald C. Crisp**  
Police Service

**Andrew R. Gruman**  
Mental Health Service

**Cheryl A. Rome**  
Social Work Service

**Jeffrey A. Stroud**  
Social Work Service

**Shoba J. Raj-Underhill**  
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Service

---
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